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Stimulation of innovative activity in the sphere of rational nature management nowadays acquires leading significance in reforming and transformations of economy. It is stipulated mainly by environmental degradation in Ukraine, excessive use of natural resources and environmental pollution.
Transition to market relations is accompanied by a number of negative consequences, the basic of which is  the reduction of a state role in economy. At the same time a basis of only market principles there cannot be achieved sustainable socio-economic development in the country, and in different regions in particular.
The regulation in innovative sphere, first of all at a regional level, is determined mostly in development and productivity of the state innovative policy concept directed on ecologization of economy and rational nature management to the basic directions of which it is possible to attribute the next ones:
-	A state support of the enterprises occupied in innovative activity in sphere of rational nature management at the expense of centralized investments on a competitive basis only;
-	Increase of a role of inner accumulation sources of the enterprises for financing ecological innovations;
-	Expansion of practice of state-commercial financing with attraction of other countries’ capitals;
-	Magnification of the state control over an expenditure of the central budget means which are directed on activization of innovative activity in sphere of rational nature management, in the form of free budget financing and in the form of credit.
In the same time it is necessary to create and consistently to realize the innovative-investing mechanism which would answer new economic, sociopolitical, and ecological realities, which would provide significant on scales  come of the capital for ecologization and reforming of economy. A starting point of this mechanism is processing selective innovative-investing strategy which will find reflection in state and regional innovative and investing programs, the projects designed for a long period and directed on ecologization of economy and the decision of ecological problems. The main problem consists in a choice of priorities of production where concentration of innovative resources can supply success and chain reaction of transition to higher spheres of public managing in a rather short period of time.
To priority spheres of innovative-investing activity which deserve a special attention, at rendering a state support, belong the next ones:
-	Maintenance of production of ecologically clean food at the expense of a support and stimulations of innovative activity in a net of small, farmer and personal part-time farms. The leaguing role in realization of this priority is given to regional programs;
-	Introduction resource-saving ecologically clean technologies which are necessary for more complete extraction of mineral riches from bowels and deep complex processing of natural raw material. Here it is necessary the essential state support and significant both state and interstate investments;
-	The Support of projects on development of “no waste” technologies on production, processing and use of natural raw material that will help to reduce resource-spending and to supply an additional revenue from realization on inner and external  markets of deep processing of raw material;
-	Maximum use of renewable resources and search of new alternative sources of the raw materials, allowing to replace nonrenewable, rare and expensive natural resources. 
The listed priorities should make a basis of system of state and regional  innovative-investing programs directed on ecologization of economy, and to get a prime support by the way of direct investments, soft loans, tax privileges and so on.


